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'Outside' per~pective _expected from Nitzschke
By Paul Canon
Special Correspondent

.

.

Although campus administrators
say they have not talked with incoming preaident Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke
enough to know what to expect when
he takes office, several said the new
president's outside perspective should
be beneficial to Marshall University.
Acting President Dr. Sam Clagg said
while he has not talked with N itzachke
long enough to know what to expect
from him, he ii looking forward to hie
arrival for two reasons.
See artlcl•, PagN 4 and 5
See edltorlale, Page 3

He said a new preaident taking office
ie always a time of anticipation for the
university, but ae acting president he ie
looking forward to it for another
reason.
"I can't hardly wait to get back in the
cla88room," Clagg said. "When I took
the preeident'e position it was only
because the Board of Regents felt that
it was beet for the university. But I've
never wanted anything out of higher
education except being in the
classroom."
• Clagg, who ie a profeeeor and chairman ofthegeographydepartmentonce
he returns there, said he does not know
what Nitzschke'• plane for him will be

during the transition, but said he will
make himself available to the new
preaident in any capacity Nitzechke
deems appropriate.
Clagg said he thought one priority
the new preeident would focus on first
would be to continue the reduction of
the athletic department's deficit. He
said the deficit which was reported at
$116,000 in October 1983 should be
erased by July 1984.
"When I was appointed president by
the BOR my main charge was to begin
reducing that deficit," Clagg said.
"Since we finally have a handle on it I
can see no reason to abandon it now."
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder
said while he has not talked with
Nitzschke at length, what little discussion time he has had with the new president indicated to him that he and
Nitzschke have the same goals and
objectives in mind for Marshall.
He said he did not expect the new
president to encounter the same pro~
lem at Marshall that led to hie resignation at the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas. At UNLV Nitzschke reeigned
over a dfapute involving certain student athlete's academic standing.
Snyder said he did not enviaion that
problem at Marshall becauee the
admission standards for etudent athlete. are the same as they are for all
students, and this will not change.
Aesietant Athletic Director Linda H.

Williams said 40 to 50 percent of all
freshman student athletee graduate in
four to five yeara.
"We want our student athlete. to
realize there is a life after college,'' she
said. "We do not want to be known as a
user of atudent athletee."
Dr. Olen E. Jpnes, university provoet, and Michael F. Thomu, vice
_preeident of financial affaire,.eaid they
have not yet met or epoken with
Nitzschke, but both agreed the time
may be right to bring in a new preei-

· dent with an outaider's penpective,
thus giving the university new
direction.
Jones said eince he ,h~ not yet
spoken with Nitzechke ne could not
speculate whether the new preeident
would initiate any administrative
reorganization.
"I have the utmoet confidence in the
search committee. and BOR,"Thomu
said. "If they think Dr. Nitzschke is the
man for the job, then I'm sure he will be
a good one."

SGA applauds new preslde~t
By Burgetta LN Eplln
Staff Writer

The Student Government A880cia•
tion ie "certainly pleased" the Board of
Regents hae appointed Dale F.
Nitzschke as Marshall University's
new preaident, according to its preaident, Michael L. Queen. ( •
The Student Government Search
and Planning Committee, whose
members were appointed by Queen to
garner student input, wae the first
campus organization to publicly
endorse Nitzschke in December.
,Queen, as a member of the Marshall
University Search and Screening
Advisory Committee, cast one ofthe 17
votes that selected the final four candi·

dates recommended to the BOR.
Five days after The Parthenon
reported SGA's presidential recom- ...
mendations in December, the BOR nar•
rowed the eight candidatee, which once
numbered 95, do~ to four, including
Nitzschke.
According to Queen, Nitzschke
comes from a background of student
affairs and "stand• on hie own record.
He knows about counseling, tutoring,
and financial aid...and he realizea that
it is the students that make the
university."
"His prioritiee are set right,'' SGA
vice president, Michael A. Brison,
South Charleston junior, said, and
repeating Queen, added "We are certainly pleued."

Positions freed
on Student Senate
By Mike Frttl
Staff Writer

There are five vacancies on the Student Senate following the resignations
of two student senators and the expulsion of a third.
William Bands, Huntingtop junior,
and John J. McOwen, Huntington
sophomore, are vacating their seats,
according to Christopher L. Swindell,
senate president.
Senate Parliamentarian Mark D.
Rhodes said Dean Roberta, Chicago
senior, ie being expelled from hie poet.
But Rhodes, Oak Hill junior, said
unsuccessful attempts to contact
Roberts indicate he may no longer be a
student.
" Bands and McOwene said they
resigned because of "other commitments," which would not allow them
time to devote to Student Government.
The other open seats are'the University Heights poeition, which has been
vacant since October, and an offcampus seat vacated by Tammy L.
Rice, Radnor junior, in November.
The senate ie accepting applications
for the poets until Friday, according to
Swindell, Logan junior.
The senate will interview candidatee
and select the new senators by voting
for the applicants in each claeeification, Swindell said.
The openinga are two aeata for offcampua senators, two eeats for com•
muter senators, and one University
Heights eeat.

Winter trek

Staff pllolo by Todd ......

Laat week'• M'IOW8tonn and chllly WNther offered day out of claN, romping In the white •tuff, and• tinge
plenty of winter ecene• llke the above photo, bnkln a of Nd on your chNb.
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Beyond .MU
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·' From The Associated Press

Andropov an~wers
Reagan challenge

Senate appr-0ves
disco.Lint for poor

Meese nominated
attorney general

CHARLESTON- The state Senate on Mon•
day passed and sent to the House of Delegates a
$4 million bill that would establish a 20 percent
winter heating discount for the poor and
elderly.
Returning from its weekend recess, the Senate
voted 31-2 in favor of the utility discount, with
one senator absent.
The ~ill passed with only brief debate, as
Sens. James L. Davis, D-Marion, and Odell
Huffman, D-Mercer, criticized the bill and cast
the only dissenting -v otes.
Senate Majority Leader Dan Torikovich said
he disliked provisions allowing utilities to take
tax credits to make up for the discounts, but he
voted yes anyway.
The bill would provide a 20 percent discount
for the poor and elderly on natural gas and
electricity bills during a five month period
beginning in December and ending in April.

WASHINGTON- Preei<lent Reagan on Monday nominated Counsellor Edwin Meese III, the
hard-nosed point man for Reagan's conservative philosophy, to succeed William French
Smith as attorney general.
Meese, 52, one of the "Big Three" White
House aides, said he hadn't sought the post and
"was really very happy with the job I had" as a
policy-maker and Reagan's closest link wiih the
political ·right.
"I'm grateful to the president for giving me
the opportunity and I will try to do as
outstanding a job as Bill Smith did," said
Meese, who was in Santa Barbara, Calif., to
deliver a speech.
.
A White House aide who asked for anonymity
said Meese "wanted this for a long time - from
the first 'year.''
Like Smith, Meese shares a law-and-order
approach to the nation's judicial problems,
favoring capital punishment, relaxed rules for
evidence in trials and less taxation for the
wealthy.
'

Legal action threatened
WEIRTON-The U.S. Labor Department is
threatening legal action against Weirton Steel
Corp.'& Independent Steelworkers Union over
restrictions that keep rank-and-file members
from running for the ISU executive committee.
ISU attorney Pete Rich said Monday that
current rules allow only union stewards to run
for spots on the committee. TJ}e union is
resisting changes and Rich said the Labor
Department has responded by threatening to
tile suit.
"We were advised on the 11th by phone that
the director of Labor Management Service
· Administration was recommending to the
assistant secretary of labor that a lawsuit be
filed," Rich said.

U.S. denounces lr$n
WASHINGTON-The Reagan·administration officially designated Iran as a terrorist
nation on Monday, declaring that the Tehran
government ha<l "repeatedly provided support
for acts of international terrorism."
Iran joins Syria, Cuba, Libya and South
Yemen on the list of terrorist countries that are
subject to rigid export controls. Iraq was
removed from the list earlier in the
administration.
State Department spokesman John Hughes
said the action wouldn'.t affect U.S. imports of
Iranian oil. Oil imports resumed in 1982 and
amounted to about 500 million barrels last year.

Lawsuit charges Nitro plant
WINFIELD- A new multimillion-dollar lawsuit filed in Putnam County Circuit Court
accuses Monsanto Co. of keeping employees in
the dark about the dangers of chemicals at the
company's Nitro plant.
The suit on behalf of ?S Monsanto workers,
living and dead, was filed by Nitro lawyer W.
1 Stuart Calwell Jr., who also filed an earlier suit
against Monsanto that is now before U.S.
District Judge John T. Copenhaver. Tlie judge
last November threw out part ofthe first suit
regarding 33 dead workers, saying that the
two-year statute of limitations for wrongful
death cases had expired.
In the new suit, Calwell charges that Mon·
santo defrauded the descendants of the dead ,
workers of their right to sue for wrongful death.

MOSCOW- Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov,
· responding to President Reagan's call for a
- U.S.-Soviet dialogue, says such talks can be
held if they are aimed at achieving " concrete
accords," Tass said Tuesday.
Andropov said the Moscow leadership
expected moves from the United States aimed at
fulfilling Reagan's call for better cooperation,
the .official news agency said in a report on an
interview with Andropov in the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda.
It was the first public word from the ailing,
69-year-old leader since Dec. 26, when the text
of his written address to the Communist Party
Central Committee plenum was published.

Biggest bust ever ,nets 62
ATLANTA- Sixty-two people have been
indicted in the "largest nationwide narcotics
-investigation ever," 30 of them accused of
, smuggling five tons of cocaine worth $3.8
billion into the United States, authorities
announced Monday.
The·62 were named in indictments unsealed
Monday in Atlanta, Los Angeles, Miami and
Little Rock, Ark., with some defendants indicted
in more than one city. .
Associate U.S. Attorney General D. Lowell
Jensen said the ring smuggled about five tons _
of cocaine from Colombia into Gec;>rgia, Florida,
Tennessee and Pennsylvania in 1982 and 1983.
Of that, authorities seized 2,700 pounds worth. ·
$940 million, he said.

60 die in

Moroccan riots

RABAT, Morocco- At least 60 people were
killed in riots against planned food price hikes
in Morocco, diplomatic sources said Monday,
prompting King Hassan II io canc~l the
measures.
The government made no announcement on
casualties. But diplomatic sources, who
requested anonymity, said the death toll from
diBorders last week included 20 dead in
Tetouan, 20 in Nador, 15 in Al Hoceimas and
three in Fez, all northern cities on the Mediterranean coast.
They said two demonstrators were killed
during student demonstrations in Marrakesh in
central Morocco. ·
,
Spanish press reports that as many as 200
were killed on the coast, a former Spanish
colony, were "greatly exaggerated," they said.

Couple win prize, retire
.
TORONTO- A truck driver and his wife
from Brantford, Ontario, yesterday collected the
largest lottery prize ever in North America ,
ending a week-long mystery over the winner of
the tax-free $11 million prize.
Stuart Kelly, 57, said he and his wife, Lillian,
spent last week consulting with a lawyer and
making plans for their future as millionaires
after learning on Jan. 14 they had won the
prize. '
"We had the ticket. We didn't know what to
do with it," Kelly said~" It was tough keeping
. the secret." He said they hid it under a pile of
sweaters while deciding what to do with the
money.
Kelly said he was taking early retirement
from his $400~a-week job and his wife said she
was not going back to her $150-a-week job at a
dry ~leaning shop.
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· Steakcheburger
I Frys or Homemade (Double Cheeseburger)
I
Onion Rings ·
Frys and Choice.

Rush Party Tonight

I Choice of Soft Drink
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Chicken Filet
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Sigma ~hi Epsilon

Breakfast Special
Your choice of 3 eggs.
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1Frys & Soft Drink browns, toast or biscuits.

I

. of our Deli

I
I FREE!
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Opinion

•

Nitzschke should continue_
open communication Policy
Patricia
Proctor

Prepare yourse~f
for some _
c hange
Last semester several new features
designed to help our ' readers stay well_info rm ed began appearing in The
Parthenon.
These included a page which summarized the most important state, national
and- international news from The Associated Press wire service; cultural and
entertainment listings, and a weekly feature on the editorial page called "Students
Speak," a short forum in which students
could express their opinions about different issues.
Reader response seemed to show that
these changes were well-appreciated by
students and faculty members in the Marshall community; and these features will
continue.
But other things about The Parthenon
may change this semester.
A new editor is selected each semester.
And with that change comes new ideas
and new editorial opinions. The editor
makes the final decision on editorial stances, with the advice of a student editorial
board. The board consists of the managing
editor and news editor as voting members
and the wire editor, adviser and special
correspondent as non-voting members.
In addition to the editorials, columnists
may sometimes express opinions that· are
not tlie same as the editor's. Through
columns, we attempt to bring you individual students' opinions on various issues
related to student life.
We also welcome letters to the editor and
comments or suggestions about The•Parthenon. You may call me or Managing Editor Greg Friel at 696-6696 or stop by the
newsroom, Smith Hall 3ll.
All of this goes into what we hope is a
thought-provoking newspaper- one which
will make students stop and think about
the issues that cqncem their lives.

- The Parthenon
Founded 1896

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University
students in conjunc~ion with classes of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
Newa Editor _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Sporn Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ Tami Miracle
Speclal CorrNpOndent _ _ Paul Carson
AdYIHF - - - - - - - Betsy a-. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
Advertlalng Manager _
Mitch Goodman

Last semester was spent in a search for a new
president, and Marshall University is now
awaiting the advent of its new top 11drninistrator, Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke.
Nitzschke was named to the Marshall .,resid•
ency Jan. 16, and is expected to assume his
duties March 1.
Although The Parthenon selected Provost
Olen E. Jones Jr. as its top choice for the presidency, we are not displeased with Nitzschke's
appointment "to the post.
Nitzschke was a close second in last semester's editorial-board voting, and he seems to
have many qualities that make him a very viable choice for the presidency.
. He has impressive experience and credentials. Also, when he visited Marshall in
November, he expressed a true emphasis on
academic priorities, concern for faculty pay and
morale and respect for students' rights. He was
extremely personable and charismatic.
Nitzschke also has been extremely cooperative an~ positive with the press. He obviously
has an understanding of First Amendment
rights.

If there is one goal Nitzschke should have
when he assumes the p~dency, it is to continue these attitudes, be open and honest with
the Marshall community, and express hia
opinions.
An understanding of First Ame~dment
rights and respect for student prees right. was
definitely Jacking in the p-evious admioiedzatioo.
Nitzschke, however, seems to have respect for
the student press. He has been very accessible to
the student media, when other candidates for ~
the presidency were not. He talked openly with
student reporters when other candidates were
hostile.
Honest relations with students are 88881ltial
for Nitzschke to be completely trusted within
the Marshall community. From all indications,
he is aware of this, and we are encouraged by
the fact that he has continued to deal fairly with
the student media. before and ,uter his selection
as president.
We hope Nitzschke continues to communicate·
openly and honestly with the university
community..

·BOR did not choose 'yes' man
in selection of new president ·
Aft.er the Board ofRegents forced former Marshall President Robert B. Hayes to resign last
spring, there was a fear that the regents were
seeking an obedient man to succeed Hayes as
president- a "yes" man, whowouldciowhatthe
BOR said, no matter what his opinion. ,,
The reason for this speculation was that the
BOR refused to publicly disclose the reasons
why it wanted Hayes to step down, although the
pµ blic - particularly the Marshall communitywanted to know. The Rev. Paul J. Gilmer, who
was BOij presjdent at the time, said only that
Hayes was asked to resign because of varying
degrees of ineubordination and lack ofcooperation with the regents.
The BOR has con.t inued that closed-mouth
policy on the Hayes resignation, and the West
Virginia state Legislature has failed its citizensmiserably by not forcing BOR representatives
to testify specifically about the incident and the
reasoning behind it. After all, Hayes was president of a public institution funded by state taxpayer money.
However, by selecting Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke
as the new Marshall president the Board of
Regents is worthy of praise for exonerating
itself fr~m the suspicion that it wanted a university president at _Marshall _who would merely
obey its every command.

Letters Policy
The Parthellon welcomes letters concerning lhe Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the ~dress and telephone number
of the author. ~
Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right
to edit letters.

....

Nitzschke has proven in the past that blind
obedience is not his style, and the BOR is well
aware of this. In fact, the secretary of the
regents' presidential search and screening committee said the way Nitzschke handled himself
in a dispute last year with the Nevada Board of
Regents made him attractive to the West Virginia BOR.
Nitzschke resigned as vice president of the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas afte11 a dispute
with that state's BOR which began over the
admission of two athletes with below-average
grades and evolved mto a dispute over a governance code.
Although the athletes were not admitted, the
regents later tried to institute a governance code
that would have given them absolute control
over UNLV, according to Nitzschk~, who said
he resigned because· the proposed code was
threatening the institution's academic freedom.
.Nitzschke, then, resigned on a matter of principle, and he was open with the West Virginia
Board of Regents concerning the incident.
· The episode in-Nevada is enough to prove that
Nitzschke is not a " yes" man.
And Marshall University should appreciate
the fact that the Board ofRegents has selected a
president who is not afraid to dissent if he feels
it is necessary.

Corrections
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Any errors that appear in
The Parthenon will be corrected Or\ Page 3
as soon as possible after the error Is
discovered.
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Deans eager to work with new president
By Martl Ayenman
StaffWrlter

Administrators of Marshall .University said they are looking forward to
working with the new president, Dr.
· Dale F. Nitzschke, when he.begins his
job on March 1.
Dr. Robert Alexander, dean of the
College of Business; Dr. Jack Maynard, dean of the College of Education;
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts; Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean oftheCollegeofScience; and
Dr. David Wilkin, dean of the Community College said they were pleased
with the Board of Regents approval of
the presidential &earth committee'•
recommendation of Nitzschke, who
recently resigned aa vice president for ·
academic affain at the Univenity of
Nevada at Laa v-.aa.
Maynard said, "I met Nifzachke'

when the other Marshall academic
administrators did and I was
impressed with hia articulate personality and his human relations skilla: He
was one of my top two or three choices
of the presidential candidates I met
during the reviewing process."
Gould, whowastheMarshalladminiatration'srepreaentativeonthesearch
committee, said he recommended
Nitzschke as one of the eight finalists
for review.
Gould said, "I met him in the formal
reviewing proceu when he went before
the aearch committee during hia visit
on campus. He ia a very impreeaive
man with a good style and preeence.
•~uring the reviewing- process I
asked Nituchke how he would run hia
ship in terma of dealing with Marahall'a faculty. He said he believed in
participatory academic pvemance. I
was pleased with this, because how he

views faculty input in his admin1strationisamajorconcernofthefaculty."
Alexander Rnew Nitzschke before he
became a candidate for Marshall's preaidency. Their friendship began while
they were studying for doctorate
-degrees at Ohio University.
Although Marshall'• academic
deans are pleased with Nitzschke'•
appointment, most of them said they
were surprised Marshall Provost Olen
E. Jones was not named as the new
president.
Maynard said, "I thought Jones had
good support on campus and I have a
lot of respect for him. I would not have
minded it if the eelection committee
had appointed him president."
Gould said Jones had worked well in
the system but was not chosen during
the selection procetta and no one sho'u ld
have been surprised when he was not
selected. ·

Hanrahan ia pleased with the job
ActingPreeidentDr.SamE.Claggis .
doing but he ia glad a full-time preefdent has been named. He thinks Marshall'a administration needs to get
down to buaineaa.
The deans agree Nitzachke's first
priority in his new office should be .
familiarizing himself with the Marshall community.
Maynard said, "I think Nitzschke
has to take Marshall out to the co~munity and he has to work with the key
people on campus such as, Jones, Dr.
Robert W. Coon, vice president/ dean of
the School ofMedicine, and Michael F ..
Thomas, vice president for financial
affairs.
Gould said, "Nitzschke should be a
unifying force that binds Marshall
together and carriee- us forward. We
need a winner to get us moving."

Regents to review ch~ncellor applicants in February
By AIIN Minor
Staff Writer

The Board of Regents will begin screening applicationa for its new, chancellor during the February
meeting, John W. Saunders, president of the BOR
and chairman of the search committee, said.
The position became vacant in November when
former chancellor, Robert R. Ramsey, resigned.
Forty-one persona, including at least one woman,
applied for the position before the Qec. 15 deadline in

L.A.C. CONSOLIDATED
HELP WANTED M.U. students. Sales position open
immediately. Call 867-5132
between 9 a .m.~2 p.m. Wed.,
Thurs. and Friday. Fifteentwenty Marshall students will
be hired.

the nationally adverti,ed search, William Walah,
personnel secretary for the BOR, said.
Walah said the BOR ia looking for a person who is
able to handle higher education problems, work with
government, understand the budget and work well
with the 15 college presidents who report to tlie
chancellor.
"The new ~ancellor must understand the unique
needs and differences between community colleges,
four-year universities and land-grant institutions,"
Walsh said.
After the final choice has been made, the BOR will

lassified
For Rent

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

"NEW CREDIT CARD! No one
refused! Also, information on
receiving VISA, MASTERCARD
with no credit--check. FREE broch u re. Call: (602)951-1266
Extension-410."

r----------------------------------South Side Market
911 8th Street
Across from Huntington High
525-5400

The Pawn & Coln Shops

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER
Class rings and Wedding Bands

Miscellaneous

APARTMENT FOR RENT 3
rooms, refrigerator, stove, furnished, carpet, private parking,
all electric, newly decorated. 7
blocks from campus. Call 5228825.

WE LOAN
TO STUDENTS
·

talk to associates ofthe candidate, and will allow the
finalist to meet regents members.
The BOR hopes to make its final decision sometime
in March, Saunders said. ~
· According to Walah,the new chancellor will probably aaaume his duties sometime between April and
June. However, depending on the person'• current
position, it could be as early as April 1 or as late as
July.
Dr. William K . Simmons, president of Glenville
State-College, is serving as acting chancellor until
the search is completed.

·

- 1602 Third Avenue
1215 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701 Student Parking Available Huntington, WV 25704
(304)523-1048
(304)529-4411

·everyday savings .
•complete grocery needs
with coupon
*imported beer & wines 1.5 liter Riunite
from 15 countries

HOURS
8 a.m.-11 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun.

$3.99

SAVE $2.30
L __________________________________
J
Limit one per coupon

The

~eSale Shop

622 20th Street

Doubleup,
America.
SKIERS

The Italian Place To Be

-

a.OIi

-Attention Marshall
Students

$ 1.00 off any

18" Pizza

Hours
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.-Mldnight
Frldayandsaturday 1oa.m.-1 a.m.
Sunday 3 p.m.-Mldntght

WE DELIVER_TO ONE ~II,.~ ~PIU~

522-4134

•

-~arlinion

, ~au!
IOS off
With this
Advertisement
HOURS

Tues.-Frl. N<X>N-6 p.m.
sat. NOON-4 p .m .

20 miles from Snowshoe
& Silver Creek
Pocahontas county, w.va.
(304)799-6377
Yoo wUI en)Oy our quaint guest house atmosphere as w e ll as our r easonable r a tes
(slni,e ...s 15 / night)
ConUnentaJ Bteakflnduded
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Senate leader optimistic about Nitzschke ·
.

David Hunt. Johannesburg, Soutb Africa, senior,
said he waa l<extremely happy" about the choice.
"I sat on the student committee that voted on the
Student Senate ia "very pleased" with.the Board of candidates," Hunt said. "Of the-three we chose, he
Regents' selection of Dale F. Nitzschke to succeed Dr. (Nitzschke) waa the top man."
Swindell said the senate hopee Nitzechke will be
Robert B. Hayes as president ofMarshall University, .
according to' Christopher L. Swindell, senate someone "who will strongly repreaent Marshall at
the state Legielature, should the BOR weaken its
president. .
"He (Nitzschke) waa first in the minds of the sena- stand on higher education."
"The eenate would like to see a man who ia not a
tors who attended the aeries of forums to introduce
the candidatee,"'aaid Swindell, Logan junior. "Even 'yea' man," Swindell said. "If he diaagreee with .the
though the top three candidates were all qualified, DOR, we want a man ,who .will work through the
the senator• agree with the ·BOR's choice of proper channel• for Marehall -- one who takes
charge.
Nituchke."

By Mike Frtel
Staff Writer

While you were away on vacation
By Moly Munchmey•
Staff Writer

The selection of a new MU president
and the governor's State of the State
address were among issues which
have affected students since the end of
the fall semester.
Jen. 10 - Oeepite opposition and a auit filed by
neighbor,, Den C. Robinson. Cabell County Circuit Judge, ruledthat301nina•coutdmovelntoa
n - state Departmait of Corrections' work-lludy
rel•- center. The center is located Ju1t blocks
from Marshall and Is in the vicinity of some sorority and fraternity hou-.
Jan. 11 - Gov.•Jay Rockefeller pr•ented hl1
State of the State addr•s. In his addr••• Rock&feHer proposed a 7 .5 percent annual pay raise for

"We also hope Nitzschke.will realize that Student
Government ia the place to turn to feel the pulse of
student opinion. Just as a president would comider
or weigh faculty, alumni or public opinion, the senate
hopee,atudent input will be considered."
Hunt said that he would like the new president to
be a man who ia able to persuade the BOR andl.egialature that "education ia where it ie at in terma of
economic growth for the atate."
"I hope he will stand up to the DOR like Preaident
Hayes did," Hunt said. "He (Nitzachke) wu very
student oriented when we apoke with him.
"He hu the qualities of a great eal•man, He
seem• like a person who. can get hia ideu ac:rou."

• • •

the 91ate·s lhr• medical schools and to regionallze the W•t Virginia School of Osteopethlc Medicine at L.ewllburg.
·
-Unhierslty officials h - uked the BOA for
$1.5 to $2 million to r• place the ••t stands of
Fairfield Stadium which have been decl•ed
unufe following an engineer'• study.
-Two Marshal profeeeora died during Christmu .break. Dr. John R. Warren, prof8'IOI' of bio.,_ag_
loglcal sciences, died In Merida. Mexico, and Dr.
Jan.·17-Dr. DaleF. Nltzschkewa named the
, _ MU preaident He WU tormerty thevloe preM- warren W. Wooden. profwaor of English, died
dent of ecadernlc affall'I at the Uruver91ty of Ne¥- . Dec. 28. 11183, lnHuntlngtonaftwaufferlngaheart
attack.
ada at Lal Veg•.
-ErnNt w.. Cole. uaociate profeuor of finance
Jan. 1t - The Leonard Davie lnatltute of Health
Economics at the University of Pennsylvania andbuainNa law. wu namedtheactingcheirman
of that depertment. Dr. Beverly Twitchell, auistreleued a two-ye« study which states thlll West
Virginia may f - a "potential aurpluls'"of doctor, ant profe• sor of art, wa named the new heed of
If It contlnu• Its pr-.nt medical educalonal sya- the University Honors program. Twitchell replacea Dr. Michael J . Galgano, prof•sor and chalrtern. A week earlier, the Board of Regents recomm,an ->f history.
mended to the Leglelature to Increase tuition at
public employeel and a 11.7 119rcent Iner- for
full-time college faculty members. Full funding for
all three slate medlcal IChools and leglllalon to
Iner- medical student tuition f. . wu aleo
proposed. In addition. $250,000 ha1 bffn
reqw.led to eatabll1h an Autilm Training Center
at Manhall. A propoeal wu preunted to raiHthe
legal drinking age from 111 to 21 for all alcoholic

-MIiton freshman
dies In car wreck
A Manhall student died Thunday of
injuries she received in an automobile
accident on Jan. 16.
Kelly Renee Bowen, 20; a Milton
freshman, wu admitted to St. Mary'•
Hoepital in critical condition following
a multi-vehicle accident in the 3800
block of U.S. Route 60 Eut. offlciala
said.
According to police repQrta, the 9
a.m. accident occurred when Bowen
apparently loet control of her car and
collided with a van and a 8Chool bu.
The impact knocked Bowen•• car into
the path of a truck, police aaid. Funeral aervicee for Bowen were Sunday.

Morty Reynolds

owner

tt WEVE GOT THE LOOK THATS NEW,
FOURTH AVENUE
1202 4th Avenue

S25-4811

Shampoo, Haircut & Style-•12"0
MU 10 CARDS. S2 DISCOUNT; SS PERM DISCOUNT

Students and Faculty All Need
C~ssette Copies!

rNTERESTED IN NURSING
AS A CAREER?
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Any Audio Cassette can
be copied in less than
4 minutes at Rezound!

The school of Nursir,g at MU is accepting
applications for Fall 1984.
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Stationers
cM.organs.
JHJ,Jth Aw.
Hunlmct-, W. V&

-~----~--------------------------'

.S AVE $1.00

The deadline for application is February 15.
For more information call 696-6570 or come
to Prichard Hall, Room 411.

Bring in this Ad and
Receive a $1.00 Discount
on one Cassette Copy.
, EXPIRES: S- t-8 4

Retailer: When cashing·
this coupon, circle the copy
cassettt! size.
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----Calendar---------Chi Beta Phi, Science Honorary,
will apomor Dr. Elaine Baker at 6:30

Grave• at 696-2479 or Sherry Harrison
at6~.

p.m. today in the Science llall Room
109. A 8Neion entitled "Sex Therapy"
will be pnaented. For more information contact Mark E. Smith at 2491576.

Aooountins Club will meet at 3:30

Society of Profeuio1J81 Journallate will Qlee& at 3:30 p.m. on Thunday
in Smith Hall Room 330. The "Mark of
Excellence" conteat will be diacuNed.
F« more information contact Dennia
Bright at 522-6515.

Volunteen for Yoath, aponaored
by the NCAA, will meet at 7 p.m. on
Thunday in the Big Green Room ofthe

..-

p.m. on Thursday in Corbly Hall Room
105. The tint meeting of the eemeeter
will be conducted and all membera are
to bring their duee. For more informa•
tion contact Deniee Dye at 696-6974.

Mar•ball Baptiet Campa Mint.try
will conduct "Night Chapel" from 9:15
p.m. to 9:45 p.m. today in the Campua
Christian Center. The topic of the sermon will be "Jeeu' Gag Rule: Making
Judgment Calle." For more information contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2«4.

Henderaon Center. An organizational Women'• Center will conduct a
meeting for anyone intereeted in join• lunchbag Seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
ing the group will be conducted. For today in Prichard Hall Room 101. Dr.
more information contact Jenny Elaine Baker, auociate profeeeor of

Broadway play
tonight at Keith
The Broadway play "Agnes of
God" starring Peggy C888, Susan ,,.
Strasberg and featuring Lynn
Chaueow will be presented at the
Keith Albee Theater today at 8
p.m.
The play, written by John Pielmeier, is about a nun who supposedly has a child. which is later
found murdered. According to
critics it is a drama exploring the
mysteries of faith and miraclee.
Cass, who portrays the Mother
Superior, is a Tony awardwinning actre88 and game show
pereonality.
Strasberg stars as Dr. Martha
Livingston, a psychiatrist. She is
the daughter of famed acting
coach Lee Strasberg.
Tickets for students are $5 with
activity card and Marshall ID.

the psychology department, will present a program entitled "Female Sexuality." For more information contact
Patricia Mattera at 696-3112.

Federal Revenue Service Emp.loyeea
will auiet local reeidents with the preparation of income tax returna at 6:30
p.JU. on Thursday in the Cabell County
Library. For more information contact
Teresa Dixon at 1-800-424-1040; tollfree.

Student Government will conduct a
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. Advertising of campus events and
scheduling is planned for discussion.
The leaden of all campua organizations are urged to attend. For more
information contact Michael Queen at
the Student Government Office.

Classified
Help Wanted

SAVE
UP10•3.04
THE PHILLY BEEF N CHEESE™SANDWICH.
NEW .. AND ONLY AT RAX.

522-8825.

Now you can enjoy the mouth-watering taste of a real Philly
sandwich only at your nearby Rax Restaurant. Hot, juicy, thinsliced roast beef, Swiss cheese, plus sauteed onions, mushrooms and green peppers on a fresh com-dusted roll. Or
choose our famous roast beef sandwich
.
..._a hear~ helpi~g of j_uicy ~oast b~ef,
sliced thin and piled high Its a delicious brand-new reason so many
people say, *I'd Rather Rax~,.

I
II

This offer no t valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating ~
Rax Restaur:s only. ~

I

II

I

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed to
shoot whitewater raft trips April
through October. Send resume
and portfolio or inquiries to
North America River Runners
' P.0. Box 81, Hico, WV, 25854,'
Attention Linda.
wmTEWATER RAFI' guides
needed for 1984 season. Whi~
water experience helpful, but we
• will train. Part-time or full-time
positions available. An equal
opportunity employer. North
AJI1erican River Runners, P.O.
Box 81, Hico, WV 25854.

This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating
Rax Restaurants only. _

IE:.II

------- ------llf".!!!'! espll:es J/5/14.

FULL-TIME/PART TIME. 20
people needed for special promotion. Guaranteed income ranging
from $100 for 20 or 30 hours per
week, or $~ for 40 hours per
week. Call Wedneeday Jan. 25-

Coupon

n.-.

RlST.

1/5/14.

Rllllln

.

_.

,

On Fifth Avenue next to the Field House
5604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridge Plaza

::--~-~
no~°',,,._.
12 F\Jid Ounc•s (355ml)

Sullivan Distributing Co.
807 23rd. St. Huntington, WV

...

522-1368

s22-3no
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Ki.l ier instinct
Huckabay· has it, wants to·give it to his team
By Le1kle Plnaon
Sports Editor

The adage of "You can't win 'em all" doesn't
set well with Rick Huckab11y.
The first-year Marshall coach has a team that
is 13-4 but is convinced that the four losses
should have been put in the victory category.
"We could have won the Georgetown game and
the Morehead game, too," he said. "And we are
25 points better than The Citadel, and Appalachian State."
The latter is the moat recent of the Herd's
losses and was weighing particularly hard on
Huckabay Tuesday.
"How can we be such a superior team in the
first half and then become the inferior team in
the second halt?" he said. "Our guys just don't
have the killer instinct.. They get big leads then
l~t the other team back in it."
Against Appaiachian State Monday the Herd
had a iead as big as 17 p0ints in the first half
before falling 84-83 in overtime. The loss gave the
Herd a 5-2 record in Southern Conference play.
"We are just not the type of team that plays
well with a lead and that is not characteristic of
teams I have had in the past," he said. "I've had
·teams in the past that win the game in the first
five minutes of the game.
"I'm the kind of guy who when you have someone down by 18 points you go on and get them
down by 30," he said. "Our guys are really nice
people and they don't react that way."

Huckabay said it is his job to instill the killer
instinct in his players. , ·
"They will play when I get on them and when I
get after them," he said. "Like Don Turney. He
can be a great player but he won't play aggressively unless I get all over him."
Turney has put a pair of good games together
this week. He hit a career-high 27 points against
East Tenneaaee State and had 21 before fouling
out atASU.
He started both of those games for the injured
Sam Ervin, who suffered a mild concussion after
.~ g an elbow against Furman.
Two other starters have missed recent games.
Jeff Battle was sidelined against ETSU with
food poisoning and David Wade sat out the
Appalachian State game with a sore ankle. ·
Huckabay, too, is still recovering from a double
hernia operation of eight days ago. But that is
not what is ailing him the most.
"I'm sick and hurt by these losses. I've never
lost this many games in the last four Y,ears,"
he
1
said. "I hate to lose."
.
Marshall had a pair of chances to win the
Appalachian State game but had shots bounce
off at the buzzers of regulation and the overtime
period.
The Herd returns to action this Saturday when
Western Carolina visits the Henderson Center.
It will be the first time this season Marshall
has played the Catamounts, who were picked to
finishJ ahead of MU in the pre-season coaches
poll.

Slaff photo by Todd LIN Pruner (No.44), Tammy Wlfflna and the l'MI J)f
the Her•..d retum to action Thunday agalnat the Unlveralty of Chartnton at Henderaon Center. Marihall,
11-6 overall and. 2-2 In the. Southern Conference la
coming off Monday"• 82-71 lou to conference foe
Tennellff-Chattanooga.

t-OW PILOT l5
TWO POINTS UP
Q\J THE

COMPETITION.

If you love fine writing, now you can
choose between two Precise Rolling Ball pens
that write so fine yet flow so smoothly you'll
wonder how we made it possible.
Only The Precise allows you to write beautifully in either fine point or extra fine point.
The price? It's even finer. Only $1.19 each.

. . . in your mind. For planning ahead .. . forming an- ·
opinion ... building a strong foundation for your personal and your professional life.
Read U.S.News to get bottom-line facts on politics
. . . business . . . the economy. Late-breaking reports on trends that are shaping America's job market
... the way we live ... your future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

- ----

Money-saving

\'

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

[PIL011f2f~~ise

I Student Coupon
I
I

D YES, send me 23 weeks of
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off ¢le regular
subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.

I

Name-- -- - - -- -~ - - - - 1 School Name--- -- - -- ~- - - - I
Address _ _ __ __ __ _ _ Apt. _ __

Available at

-~

Bookstore

1 City/State

I
I

Zip _ __

,M~il coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
·~ 1,1~ ,
,~,_,~rJf• •
2400 N St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Listen for the News Blimp, on WMUL brought to you
by U.S.News & World Report.

u.s.News
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Parr-ish gathers assistant coaches
Marshall'• new head football coach Stan Parrish, who i•
. Bowman coached the quarterbacks, wide receivers and
bu• y auembling hi• first recruiting claas here, named four running backs of the Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian
of hi• aa• i• tants earlier thi• month and i• expected to name Football League before coming to Marshall.
two more • oon.
Under hi• direction, Edmonton topped the CFL in total
Three of the four 888i• tants - two of whom are brother•- . offense and set a league mark for paasing yardage.
were asaociated with Parrish when he served a • a coach at ,· Bowman, a native of Palmyra. Pa., was a Wabash assi•tWabuh College. They are Mark and Mike Deal and Ken antforfourseason• ~foreacceptingapoei~ionatPrin~n
Bowman. Joe Redmond, who will coach the running backs of the Ivy League. Pnnceton led the leaguem total offensive
and specialty teama and serve as an academic adviser, was under Bowman'• guidance.
the fourth 888i.• tan~ named. .
.
.
Redmond, who will recruit in Louisville, Lexington and
~ark ~eal, 26, will coach Wide r~e~vers and tight en~, eastern Kentu~, ha• been a head coach at three schools,
w~e
th!•~~~ coach. He will also be ~8!8~all • moat recently 'Texas Southern University. Redmond, 38,
chiefrecrwter m VJ.rgllll8 an~ south«:D W~t VU'gmta.
was also a head coach at Central State (Ohio) and
Hewasam~berofthelndianaUn1~ers1tyfootbal~team Maryland-Eastern Shore as well as an assi• tant for six
from 1975 until 1978, and waa an as• 1Btant to Par_nah_ at seasons at Northern Illinoi•.
.
Wabaah for two ~ D B (19~2)'. He wu the 0.~enaive lme
Parrish also announced that Jim Turner, who served
coa~ and recru1tmg coordinator before takmg the MU under former coach Sonny Randle as a graduate assi• tant,
po• ition.
·
. · .
,
.
will retain the po• ition. Al Bass, a high school coach and
Mll!k'• older_~other Mike, will be M~hall • defen• ive athletic di~or in Lousiana, will join Marshall's staff in
coordinator and m charge of the.defena1ve second~. The · •the fall 88 ·8 part-time assi• tant, Parrish said.
elder Deal, 35, coached the defensive secondary atDav1dsonJim Grobe, who spent five seasons as Randle'• defensive
College last year, following hi• stint as an assistant to Parcoordinator and was the first assistant named to Parrish's
rish at Wabash.
Mike Deal, also a former Indiana University football staff, recently accepted a position at the Air Force Academy.
player, will be MU's recruiter in northern West Virginia and Grobe, the only full-time assistant of Randle retained by
the Pittsburgh area. He compiled a 23-17 record as a high Parrish, would have been the Herd's linebacker coach and
recruiting coordinator.
school head coach.
Air Force, a Division,1-A program, finished 1983 with a
Bowman, 53, will be the Herd's offen1ive line coach and
offensive coordinator. He will recruit in the Ohio River 10-2 record, including a 9-3 victory over Miuissippi in the
Independence Bowl
·
Valley.
•
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Bowlers
'in a bind'
Academic difficulties and other
problems have hit the Marshall
bowling team, leaving-the squad
with "nowhere near the caliber
team we had last semester,"
Coach Bernie Elliot said. ·
The team .has a 'return match 5
p.ni. today at Morehead State
University, who defeated the
Herd Jan. 15 ft the Memorial Student Center.
Elliot said the team i• "in a
bind" by the departure of five of
nine men from the men's team,
leaving him unsure who will start
for the team.
·
"I had one player who did not
get his grades up enough and
another who simply flunked out,"
he said. "Then we had a couple of
others leave because of money
problems."
The bowling team has a 2.0
grade point standard for its
members. "The conference we
bowl in will begin enforcing that
same standard this season,"
Elliot said.

The Monarch Cafe' 2060 3rd A"ve.
Tonight

~\.

Ron.Sowell solo performance
~~e by lead singer from q,.
c~
Star
- k .R av,n
. . '
~IJ $
co~e~
JJ.
Steve Broughton on sax

"1.

Choose from a variety
of colors '

THE BEST OF THE ·

Selected Fanny Warmers
reg. $15.95

ROCKIES IS YOURS™

COORS TO YOU
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Now$10

Large Selection of
Record Albums

$1.98
and up

'

Available At:

SULLIVAN _D ISTRIBUTING CO.
807 23rd. St. Huntington. WV
522·1368

522-3770

